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Th r wa a sharp rally in t
of Bfrtoft ConioP
m the Swton ex
cha e y tit r jr the elate finding it
sought at
a chare or nearly 1 more
than the talent has been willing to u v
for tb put two w ks or more What
haa been happening to cause the spurtno one here an ard to know though
the opinion wail offered in one of the
brokerage establishments that it was due
to improved conditions in the
mine and Ute gradual increase in the
earning capacity
For some time put Bo ton Consolidated
affairs have been at a practical stand- ¬
still so far aa the building of the con- ¬
templated big concentrating works And
connecting rojkd to the mines of the
company are eoneerned
Samuel New
uummpns to Denver several days
ago however has caused a suspicion In
certain quarters that more was doing
titan had appeared on the surface It
has been no secret for a good while back
that negotiations were under way hav- ¬
ing
their object the securing of
millsi ie at a point not remote from the
new
plants of the American
Smelting ft Refining company
These negotiations it is now surmised
have gone beyond the original calcula- ¬
tions end that they now probably includeat least a close alliance with the Ameri- ¬
can Shelters Securities company witha JJOII
of the passing of a controlto that powerful comblntlon A aI pointed
out by one > C the Gingham operators
during the afternoon there is nothing Il- ¬
logical in the surmise With the control
at the Utah Copper companys properties
already within its grasp with a bond on
Ohio
th
mines that will be
Mcerctoed during the next sixty days
nothln would be more natural than that
the Securities company would also like to
land tlte
CoiwolMated possessions
as they carry the same class of ores and
would help to round out one of the larg- ¬
est blocks of practically inexhaustible
c
territory in the country
yet nothing ai p arlKg
while there
on the surface to indicate that such a
deal is really
there is reason
to helh
the meeting of directorsin the Boston Consolidated
company
which was arranged for the 15th of the
present month and suddenly
indefinitely
deferred had infinitely more significance
than has been attached to it This Is all
the more
when It is considered
that Samuel Newhouse is not a man to
delay undertakings such as those con ¬
when the JliWO000 bond issue
was a thort d
affairs of even
greater moment tounless
him and his company
were up for consideration
Important developments may reasonably be expected
within a short time
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Fans Would Not Help

tht

fiBMr Tibbey do you believe
naltlons are such in Butte that fans leave
necessary
become
con- ¬
I do not believe under
ditions with all these openings fans
would
would b of any assistance
be an injury more titan a benefit be- ¬
cause
is no system of venwiHtlon
In this camn to which they could b ap- ¬
plied
I have seen similar conditions In
in Quit
other camps to
those
today and fn > can this situation here
and
talked
yeata ago and
but
delivered lectures upon the
was
no attention was
to It and it
Today It hue
called Tibboys hobby
become a vital question to the health
of the miner to time wealth of the companies am to the prosperity of the com- ¬
munity at hare
This Is to the interest af the employe
alike and to tim country
and
of dol
In general
Millions and
have been lost wasted In title camp¬
and many others which is of no beneair
fit to anyone
If there was
in the mines twice UK much work would
be accomplished and the work would be
H pleasure
and not a burden to the men
Good air gives energy and life and de-¬
prived
the men are weak lacking in vitality which makes poor work
inc oor results
¬

¬
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¬
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How much do you think is loot iu
Butt or account of poor ventilation
M Tihbey
Millions end millions of dollar li ve
jjr rim lost here
Say there are 5 10 men
working In poorly ventilated mines in
>
hours
Onethird of eight
Six
1 a day for
Tftt us nut it at
Is 11
thirty days that would U iC
r In
or JlSOOOOO per year A stated above
it rca be that SO p r cent of the labor
i
ics but I have taken Jeas than a
third rhlch vould pay S per cent on
U3sjOCOJL
This Is a loss that Is no hens
the workingman THJ benefit to
nt to
ttie companies but a loss of that amount
cf money to time world I hone tn Jive
to see time day when better ate will ef
supplied to tIle mines for as l
In
of
before there are thousand
title camp aware of this eoiMliuo as
to
there are other thousands scattered
the four noints of the compass
Would the cost of a ventllalmr ala
tern for the mines of Butte be exe
51ccIT
the
No it would be but a dro
saved
bucket compared to what would be system
and even less than that if the
were understood in the
carried along with the development work
is
I would say
In
the atmosphere gad Its uses to the hu- ¬
Man is so constituted that
man system
t rwl
his body is dependent upon the
for durt
with which he It
anti no subject deserves
inept and
greater attention for the health of the
breathe
human system than to live and pure
aIr
God gave us
atmosphere
a
in abundance as he has water andcer-to¬
must
deprive human beings of that
tainly ba f crime
the
When lad breathed into awn pure
oed
breath of Hfe he nave himgiven
grudgnot
air to breathe It wasscantily
but given
ingly sparingly nor
plentifully anl In abundance
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Captain Ben Tibbey

I

the elements above for nature to purify
Under my system it required ten min- ¬
utes for the air
to
be discharged by the upcast to the sur ¬
face Under this system my air was not
loaded down by gases making it health- ¬
ier for he men rind preventing the rapid
decoy of timbers
the air was
changed every ten minutes in the mineI know from the teats made by my air
meters which showed its exact velocity
Was No Bad Air in Parrot
Was there any bad air in your mine
any
or
hot places
No I lied a standing reward of 1080
for any man who could find smoke in the
face of any working place five minutes
after a shot
fired and hundreds
of men who worked for me are here to
this statemeqt Further than that
the Parrot minI was open for the Inspec- ¬
tion of any mining man in the camp or
the world and many took advantage of
this courtesy
Where did the hygrometer come In in
your system of yunt atton
It showed the humidity of the air go- ¬
ing into the mine and also the increase in
humidity of that returning to the sur- ¬
face If the air
a humidity of
80 to 85 per cent on leaving the mine and
If tho upcast shaft was wet it indicated
the necessity of Increasing the air current
in the lower levels for the current was
too feeble to raise the heavily laden
moist air Aa I told you before I hail
five currents m the mine and the lowest¬
levels were always the wettest By dividing the air sometimes I did not have
sufficient drat ht to raise that extra per- ¬¬
centage of moisture from the lower levels which occasionally would result in
reversing my current In some levels and¬
to put in more air to counI
There was
terbalance this humidity
200
tons of water carried out of the
about
mine by time air every day I used to no ¬
tice the timbers never bore any fungi Time
presence of the fungi indicates carbonic
acid gas
did you ever work in any
Mr
of the Butte mines before going to the
so
did you suffer from bad
if
and
Parrot
air in any of them
Yes and I often wished the mines contained explosive gas so that they would
pay more
to the air When 1
took charge of the Parrot because I con- ¬
sidered well and profited by the mistakes
I had seen others niaie I resolved to
make the Parrot an example of what good
ventilation should be In a mine and
a lasting evidence of my experience and
knowledge I carried the mine
to the depth of 1100 feet and the air im ¬
1
proved with each 1W feet In depth
to the depth of a
could have carried
¬
Inequally
For
with
results
mile
ir
stance the dR I
that mine It was in
splendid condition ns ventilation the
upcast shaft averaged 00 degrees in tern
temperature in thin face
IH rature and
of the workings would not average over
40 degrees
ad much lower In winter
Cooler Below Than Above
Mr Tlbbey how could the tempera- ¬
ture in the mint be 40 degrees when t
was SO to S3 degrees In the outer air
ng with heat and
Air is elastic expa
contracUng with cold and as the air Uc
scended to the J100 level It was cooled
How do you know that 7
1 had over twenty thermometers
one
on top anti the rest scattered through the
a
e each of them at
mint ard I would
least twice a week in summer timeit was
not necessary to go FO In winter Hundreds of miners In this town will tell you i
of the icicles itt the bottom of the Par ¬
to
rots downcnit Haft and 300they were
or 890 feet
bo seen in the mornings
along the WO
or 900 feet below the
surface I have H photograph of them at
my home n Salt I
of six
Parrot the temper
months after 1 left
ature of the mine increased to 85 or 90 de ¬
greet so I am Informed The reason of
tem of ventilation 1
this was that the
Inld out was ROt continued and the curIn the mine be
resulting
was
broken
rent
coming hot
Causes of Helt Underground
What do you suppose was the cause of
the heat In tile mine
you have to underAs I stated
instruments I men- ¬
stand the use cf
tioned to appreciate the condition of the
is the earths great
air The
boiler valve preventing the outbreak of
which are ImMt
and pennd up ill
the earths status like steam in H boiler
The slips and seams of the earth better
popple as crevices In the
known to
the earth the
rocks arc the
same as the pores of your hands and
body A fall In the barometer allows
owing to the air
these nso to
lighter I maw explain why mines
Bf
a
change
of
are affected
which
cause the weight
Ia
JU
gas
diminished
the strata
falls When a change
when
place the weight of the
cf weather takes
atmosphere may uo diminished from fif- ¬
figuring at et
teen to f
This diminishing weight of atmos- ¬
level
discharge of gas
phere causes an
extra discharge of steam would
blow out of boiler if a little weight were
taken off tile safety valve The moment
a nosphere Is
the pre I11
ovary
Into which It iscomnpremtcd
often nay mm Jie lug
p el
dy Wilt
S Uiat they will note ab
to vmri that day The miner
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What Poor Ventilation
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this
of ventilation there
drift systems
Yes a great deal although there was
The nothing
that was new to me as my uncle1
un

had shown me the same methods when
was a boy but which were not then
adopted although they have since been
execution My uncle and others
saw me necessity of a better system of
ventilation but their planji were not ac- ¬¬
cepted until many esplftslona had occurred and It became absolutely necessaryto make a change This uncle of mine
oils
In the mines how this could
The Phoenix has one machine at work shpwede me
and that is how I got my first
In the new tunnel and is
about
and I took an In ¬
In
ventilation
lessons
five feet per day A machine will be terest in the matter seeing
how vital it
placed In
upper tunnol within a short w 3 My uncle made a specialty
of yen
time The compressor house
just
by
different
been given a coat of paint inside and Illation andto was employed
sys- ¬
care
the
air
outside and is one of the finest bylldings tems of underground workings and he
of ju kind in the cum
boy
as
along
a
with
him
tools
little
Ue
Both cables have been strun on
and many
Bin hamNew Havens aerial train the just for the sake of company day
in the
time wa were alone all
are
to be tightened
The lower amines
attending to these matters and
terminal house la neftrl eom leted and
system
me
and
to
of
his
the upper one IB sufficiently advanced to he would talk
explain to me what he would do if he
permit the
The
un- ¬
way
companies
were
but the
machinery is now practically all on the
willing to incur the expense at that time
ground the last car
¬
arrived
Sun
they had to rome to It
day and the work of setting it up has
When they did adopt the system which
becun
The Sliver Shield Mining company js they are usIng to tint present day the
in a We
taking out about
tons of mill ore extra expense really
Superintendent
for them both tOm the dcstates that saving
the mjpe never lookedEarls
of
tre
F6i
the in- ¬
number
accidents
and
as well as it
does at present
If It had been done
The management baa creased dividends
yenrs before an
amount of mon- ¬
not definitely decided whether the plant
to be Installed for the treatment of its ey anti number of llvate would have been
ore will be mill or smelter
saved
is possible that it will he the formerit
The Old System
A site has been selected at a distance
Mr Tlbbey what was this system
of about 500 feet down the gulch from
old system used to be to carry
the mine and work on
be ¬ the The
gin within the next twothe pier will
air through every place In one cur- ¬
At the rant
present time there Is beingweeks
tako the Imoure air from one
and
shipped about portion
of the mine to another which
sixtyfive tons of ore
to Colonel
In
It being loaded down with
resulted
mill
Walls
and during the present month
they loaded the
the company
shipped six cars of con gas In other words
heavily
so
with gases that they could
air
centrates
Earls Is very
much piensed with the saving being made riot work on certain dHvs In some perth
of the mutes When the weather was
at the WaIl mill
stormy or cloudy and the barometer fell
there would be a sreater discharge of
TINTIC ORE SHIPMENTS
pas and consequently they would not he
abln to work more than half time in
weather
wV
n Import- ¬
Does the barometer Qlny
Mines Send 131 Carloads to Smelters
ant part in mine ventilation
hey
During he Week
understand how In ven- ¬
Shipments of ore from the Tintla dis ¬ tilate a cannot
unless you know how to
during the past week consisted of use a mine
hy- ¬
thermometer
barometer
121 carloads
as follows
grometer and alrmeter
Ajax
4
What have these instruments to do
BullionBeck
4 with ventilation
Carlsu
They are just as necessary for the
t
CentennialEureka
50
mining man a they are for the sea- ¬
Eagle
Blue Bell
3
faring mAn The barometer indicates a
Eureka Hill
5 change
pressure
the
in atmospheric
Gemini
ja thermometer tells the temperature of thp
Grand Central
c air tfte hygrometer
the
tests
y of the
Mammoth
and
slrmeter tells the
Swansea
5 velocity of the air
You cannot under
South Swansea
v
how to properly ventilate a mine
i
Uncle Sam concentrates
2 unless you know these Instruments and
C
Victoria
how to use them Take the barometerVictor Consolidated
it marksi7 for Instance If It falls on inch
Yankee Consolidated
a difference In atmosnherlc pressure of
seventytwo pounds to the square foot
Total cars
131
Tn a drift seven feet high and four end a
feet wide maklnT an area of thirty
sQuare
feet this fall in the barometer
OLD PROPERTY RESUMES
that there Is 1CO pounds less air
In that drift and this condition will re ¬
vntll the barometer rises again
Third Term Mine in Tooelc County- Approximately
the air nressure at the
spa
nounds to the square
to Be Opened Up
inch there are 144 square Incite In each
foot which elves vou 2180 pounds
T W Jennings one of the chief owners square
per square foot It is figured that the
of the Third Term property In South pressure
half a pound for every
Willow canyon f Tooele county was at thousand diminishes
foot you go up It is a poor
the mine early in the week getting work rule
that will not work both ways
under way again in the
was
Is half a pound less for
ensure
started to open the ledge at depth and the
every 1000 feet you fo up It must bewhich has already been driven a
more for Een 1000 fret
a
nound
half
of more than 800 feet He was accom- ¬
Now the altitude of Buttefro down
panied by Samuel Garns of Park City yo
Is S768 feet if my memory serves
me
who has taken a contract to advance the right but I always
the altiudo
tunnel to a connection with the ledge fit G KL as it is easier to calculate
from
which In the upper workings
bnnis Titus it will h seen that the
strong and from which H great deal of that
atmospheric nrcssure at 6000 feet Is three
ore was shipped in the days gone
pounds
than at the cen level so the
patented claims in the pressure less
There are
pv
in Bvtte I 1728 pounds
Third Term group and now that the square foot or onefifth which Is 82
Western Pacific has begun building he pounds ner
th
than
at
foot
less
feels perfectly justified in going mood sfca
If you have less air you must
ot the
liS
with the
oxygen In the air
hnve
less
shipments can be made at a fraction of
hieh requires you to breathe faster to
tho cost heretofore incurred
geL the amount of oxv en required by
The average res
tho law of nature
of H nersor is 14 to II times a
BACK FROM RESERVATIONminute and at each respiration a
thirty
ron Is supposed tn tak
to forty ruble inches of air and 57 tier
Park City Man Has Poor Opinion of
as carbon dioxide
of this I
The atmosphere is composed of 21 pfr
Section He Visited
en ap- ¬
pn and 7D per cent
cent o
proximately
with R trace of sarbonlrHupertatendent
of
the
W
F
to
a test
s
went
nmke
VOI
Mackintosh sampler at Park City and one ncld
t k two suneers
neld
of the oldest mining operators In that for carboniclimo
n
on
pl
ce
and
watr
camp Is in the city after having madu tilled with
the floor and the ether n r time ceiling
reservation coun- ¬ Thy
a trip into the
will
turn
ore near the floor
try to examine what was thought to be I
the presence of time gp
whih Indicates
valuable mineralbearing ground
will not
while the on nes the enl
1 have had no assays on the material
Carbonic acid gas Is a
color
its
sold Mr Hayt I
I brought back aa yet
He
sir and eoiwthen
but I am quite certain that third heavier
yesterday
oucntlv it J IW VH falls anti th air will
not show anything worth while puss
t
through it like It will through R
to me
The country did not look
ladys crepe veil and it Is hard to
and if mines are found out there
will be discovered in a different section tpqvc
from that which I was called upon to
Carbonic Acid Gas in Mines
the
I did not s very deep
Is theru much carbonic acid gas In
reservation country and 1 should not¬
mines of Butte Mr Tlbbeyr
want to unless there was a differentI for- the Yew
I know there is as I used to test
was
mation to see titan that which
up
dry
broken
a
hard
the air for it In the Parrot mine every
taken to It was
nd my greatest trouble was toshaly region that might contain anything- week
down
t I the proportion of that
but mineral
I
produce carbonic
All quartz
produce
the
gas
coal mines
j
Ore and Bullion
No 1 contains
Hydrogen goses
nitroglycerine end one pound
r
city
Ore and bullion settlements in
v if this powder In exploding develops one
during the past week as reported
acid gas
of
a
amounted to 44S et third of gas
created by owder is heated
rrhe
settlement of yesterday
lead gold and marc mixed with the air immediately
to 0S1
as
time
utter an explosion and if not givenparried
and copper ores IUA barae DUmOIt ian be
tp fettle to
nQ
¬
good
a
circulaitwtiy at once if there is
tion of air in tho mine If th re Is not
New Mining Company
gas
g oo ventilation tho
falls to the floor
and remains
Artielos of incorporation of the Go
Does this gas do any Injury except to
Qra1 Grant Mining company were yes
the mines
score thy men working in
of
for timber Is vegetable substance
of state The compajiy la capital- ¬ nn
gas and the
up
carbonic
it takes
ized far
divided
4hare
and this adds materially to
anti RiahHeld Is tho principal nhttcb o yatary v
timberof the
busln s
Tha qorp ny owns th Gen jfeTJiejqiAsilon
timris often iisked
or or fn a return
ysr rots t
Continued on Page 11 v
hall I i an 1 ke ju
air re
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3hut
McCree of the
Utah
3 x mine has laid off
night
shift because of the impossibilitytheof get ¬
the ore hauled as
as
It Is
being produced
Mr McCree
experi ¬
encing the same difficulty as ismost of
the operators lack of teams and wag

bt1

The chief topic in
circle yes-¬
terday was the filing of articles of Incorporation by the Las Vegas
TonopuhTonopahGoldfield Stocks
ioBiimny the rails of which are to con- ¬
Co furnish tl
James A Pollock
nect with all the cum pa to the north and
of its stated terminal con following as the closing quo tjon on
northwest
yesterdayexchange
uection with the Salt Lake route Las the San Francisco
over their nrlvate wire
Yftga
The building of this line will bring
BI4 Asked
within less than 790 miles ot the
L
300
smelter in this valley It will put Bull MontaoRTonopah
LW1
1J7i
nog and Rhyoiite well within the 6 Tonopah Midway
W
n
mlle limit or Just about half what it la Macnamam
IMTonopah
i
Belmont
hy the northern route
Nothing could
Si
M
North
Star
the
districts through which
lie said for
00
00
Rescue
this rood Is to paw that could help them Gold
1211
Mountain
t
as this piece of news is sure to do No Jim Butler
77i
amount of boom literature and glowing Tonopah Common
r 14105MH
could carry the same amountj ron ctU8
I
fM
Extension
of conviction that mines exist there and Tonopah
3 Top
M i
that the prospects are counted upon to R
w
ist
field
promoters talk on the GoW
develop more
I
55
Sandstorm
merits of Bullfrog goes just so far then Sandstorm ExtengJM
01
I
the investor wants to hear of ore being I Adams
shipped
When the railroad corporation Mohawk
16
13
that the ore Dixie
step in and says It in effectready
14
IS
to make Kendall
is there and that
stands
17
I
16 t
and treatment possible and Columbia Mountain
its
I
31
18
profitable
the promoters argument i Jumbo
7T
inched That all there is to it
I
I
17
15
Jumbo Extension
Tonopah company
The Las Vegas
Black Butt
f
iI
organised aDd promises to begin work Silver
10
t 88M
right away
That means that the men GoldenPick
00
Anchor
and money behind it have learned to t Ray
W t
OBrien
their afttiafcUon that an expenditure of OhloTonopah
II
4u MMW for construction and equipment to Original Bullfrog
I
M I
justified by conditions in the
of
AM
I
which so much ha been said during the Lone Star
ts t 11
past year or two it means that the ore HomeTonopah
11
i
HO
means that the company will Cash Boy
i
is there
11
for the mine operator Denver
11 i
iKttlu it
28
4
40
to tako it out and ship at a fair
Eclipse
I
Salt Lake route Black Rock
and judging by
014
4
Last jlr ady done in the matter of making
I
ore
to
Utah
on
it
COMSTOCIv
heal rate ore which mightsmelters
otherwise I
means that
1
have tu be concentrated or reduced to I Bullion
Belcher
bullion on the ground can be shipped Consolidated
Virginia
101
250
new O
M oa4 results when
with
jju iso
aIaM
road
Caledonia
1
JI
to
9
The building of that road i
i w 1tI
the chance of Mexican
result In giving to Nevada
80
vale
one
sampling
of
the
lifetime
its
14 I
11
The San
rd y
has Potosi
mill men
f
41 t
Union
10
already
to
disposition
help
the
a
shown
5j
11
with Jacket
miners of the desert region
Exchequer
R
Jo
feeder finished I believe Norcross
that
11i
thc shipper will be 60Placed in a position Andes
Utit1
Tonopah
ore
from
where lie can shin
12
to the south at a better Scorpion
and the camps can
ever hope to do by
he
iroflt than
milling plants in that dry coun ¬
Utah Stocks in Boston
freight and
As thing are
tr
treatment charge make awayin with prac- ¬ James IA Pollock Xs Co bankers and
the lower brokers yesterday received over their
there is
tically all the
of ore la the Nevada districts private
zem
Co
ef
Pacific and It one of their BosUfilPain
j- o
he
den
lejSHiiJwarjPfwt the dax of delhFerfi
lilt
dboof
Jng
unce
41Ul 1 I
II
et
i1
fJ
bOOm
to tnonah
La
Boston
now U they T erer have done and it will
to dMUltel was very
the junolters here on the active all through tho list but the floor
probably
<

screenings and one of crude ore
week This ore all came from the
being driven in the old
vein
company intends doing Mast
no stopinir
winter when the mill will be
down

O

San Francisco Mining Stocks

n

NOTES
I

OIK

New York Mining Stocks
25
dams Con
Uttl Chief
r
Ontario
Alice
47
Breece
40
Phoenix
Brunswick C
Comstock T
07t Potosi
I Zn fSavse
Va
C C
1 7ft
Sierra Nov
Horn Silver
S 01 Small Hiipos
Iron Silver
N
t
Leadville Con

1 13
S8
40

MINING

I

Newsy Items From the Mires of Mexico vou not in Europe recently
Were
01
Yes I went there eighteen months
Utahs Bonanza Copper Camp
tO
ago
to examine some mines in Norway
IOy
Dln ham Bulletin
and
at that tme I visited some of thft
afi
The T tah Copper company now has four largest coal mines in England and Wales
Ofilk
diamond
working Two are in the to examine their systems of ventilation
tunnels and two on the surface
Some and I visited some of the mines where
9t19
of
holes being
drilled are dqwn mv grandfather worked before mp and
1W and aw feet
0JOY between
Thirtythree
where I worked when a boy near Swan- ¬
feet in a shift is the
record es ¬ sea Wales
bUshed so far
85
The New England Mining company
Ventilation in Welsh Mines
Mh shipped one car of concentrates one of
12
you
much difference In the
01

M

Boston Mining Stocks

Alta
Alpha Con
Andes
Belcher
fleet A Belcher
Bullion
Caledonia
Challenge Con
Chollar
Confidence
Va
C C
Crown Point
Exchequer
Gould Jk
H A Norcrow

There are undoubtedly exceptions to the
rule but matters have reached that stage
wheren remedy is being sought from ne- ¬
cessity rather than choice What is true
of the condition of the mines of Butte
whore
is more or less true of all
deep jnlnlncr Is done and on that account
following interview with Captain¬
Trbbey for many years superintendent of the Parrot mines in the big
rump of
and a recognized authorread vith
it on mine ventilation will beeverywhere
by
mine operators
interest
¬
He discusses the subject at the solicitation of the Butte Miner and in such a way
that the deductions drawn are readily un
rteratoQd by the reader There is so much
the article that every miner and mine
superintendent oueht to know even here
the mines are probably
hotter ventilated than in most places
that the article is reproduced
HQw long have you been a miner and
where have you mined the captain was
askefl as a means of breaking the Ice
and leadlns up to an interview
I have minedever since I was 7 years
old and it would be easier for me to tell
you where I have not mined and exam- ¬
ined mines than to enumerate the places
where I have mined coal and the precious
metals
you acquainted whit many mining
qampsYes nearly all in this country and a
vory considerable number of those In

¬
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Goldfield Bonanza
MontanaTonopahTonopah

¬

at
has just been made In the
iles Mining companys property near the
tieau ot Big
canyon which
makes It plain that when
lower tun- ¬
nel has reached the leuffe there will be
something doing in that region Every
hole sunk in the vein which runs through
thin comnanys ground
for nearly two
mlle tin produced fine ore but the
proseat disclosure is looked umm as
being
mure significant than any of the former
ntxs because It is at a point in the ledge
that will be first tapped by the long tun
JI M and which Is due to make
connection
t any ti
within the next 00 feet or
MU
as the pitch of the vein may deter- ¬
mine
In a shaft that was started some time
tgo with ta idea of eventually connect- ¬
ing up with the lower tunnel for ventilat- ¬
ing purpose some good copper ore was
ncountereri ore
urie l fine valuesn silver and gold as welL As an old tun
n
was headed for the same sOt with
nly a short distance to go to reath itt wee recently decided to extend It and
see
the vein looked like there Dur- ¬
ing the week connections were made and
the ore exhibited by Manager II S Gums
fsterday and which was shown in con- ¬
up in the
trast with the rock first
haft at it depth of fourteen feet from
the surface looked as though it would
u rpass in value by long odds the first
ort struck
lr QHes has not yet had assays on
the reek about twenty inches of which la4i but some idea of Ita metallic con
i xnoi
UMits may be had when it is stated that
The ore taken out of the shallow shaft
i > rty feet nearer the surface carried overt
o per cent copper
12 in gold and 18unce silver per ton When connections
the lower tunnel Manager
ire made in to
be in shape to produce a
illea expects
large tonnage of rich shipping ore He is
nthu l over the strike just made and
although badly crippled with rheumatism
ne will try and get out to the property
luring the coming week
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Nevada StooKs

STRIKE

Rich Ore Is Opened in

i 1SST

THINGS EVERYMINE SUPERINl TENDENT SHOULD KNOW

mill dump of the
have
delivered a the
the Western Ore Separating
n this city and tho new
now
ettl g well under way in their
treatment The run has not progressed
far enough for a statement to be pre- ¬
pared as to what the results will ba but
there Is no question that the DalyJudge
company will snake a large amount Of
money from the sale of this product If
the Western Ore Separating company
can meet the expectations of the Dal
Judge management it will probably
t
thu
of this product
its Park
city mill If jt cannot then of
some other
concern wljl get It for Manager Dalys
Investigations are known to have reached
a point where he knows almost to a
penny what the product should bring
the market price of zinc considered
No data on this point have been re ¬
leased but it comes from a source en ¬
titled to consideration that the com
pany is certain that the thousands ot
tons of lIne middlings now on hand can
be made to provide more tItan the means
to dl6lChnr e the bonded indebtedness of
the company It therefore seems to bo
a matter of waiting to give the
Western company a fair chance and then
cut
at the mine and mill of the
company in the Park

176
650

0

O

Eagle
Blue Boll
Grand Central
Horn Silver
Little Boil
Lower Mammoth
Mammoth
May Day
Ontario
TtoccoHomeatake
Silver King
Sacramento
Silver Shield
Star Consolidated
Swansea
South Swansea
Sunshine
United States Mining
tTtah
Uncle Sam
Victoria
Boston Consolidated
Beck Tunnel Con
Century
Ingot
Joe Bowers
Little Chief
Tetro
Victor Consolidated
Wabash
Yankee Consolidated
White Rock

K-

j

11

DalyJudge
DalyWest

WHAT BAD AIR COST BUTTE

Tlie proper ventilation of mine workings
WORTH MUCH
a problem that is just now causing
mere talk In Butte than any other sub- ¬
The fact is recognized that through
DalyJudge Has a Fortune in Its ject
poor ventilation miners are unable to doPresent Mill Dump
a days work that is either satisfactory
or to their employers
Several hundred tons of zinc middlings tftJtiemselve3
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Gives Valuable

Pointers in Interview

4

52J2
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Bid
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EXCHANGE

AJax
Carisa
Creole
Consolidated Mercur
Daly

xpert on the Subjeot

this selling prevented any material rise
The public Interest in coppers is incrcasr
ing each day and the buying is becoming
more
and more confident The volume of
I
traded In reminds us of t e
I stock
market in lilt and 1S9
We still advise
purchase of only the good stocks
I the
but believe that Copper Range Old Do- ¬
minion Mohawk Oeceola and Atlantic
will show good advances this fall Quo ¬
tations
Sales On Hlirh Low Close
Boston Con
J 7
J 7
5 8
J S
l20
Con Mereur
S3
55
35
56
1W
060
31
3
Blnelwm
si
aiR
250
144k
14
14t4
4L
fl
Utah
15
ja 45
U S Mining
38
9U SS

selling value of which was J2M7379
changed hands yesterdays proportion of
totals being
The sale
shares of DalyJudge at¬
16 and 400 shares ot
acat
counts for the big end of the money In- ¬
volve In yesterdays business
In aolnt of Interest Lower Mammoth
continues to hold first place and the
good form of the stock is Indicative that
conditions on the 1500 level are becom ¬
lug interesting
Uncle Sam Is In better
than it has been for several days
hut otherwise there is frothing inspiring
about the market which has
and dull all through the six days of trad
inK
Prospects of another assessment on May
caused that stock to fall about
2c a share
while the talk of assessing
New York has had a tendency to hold
that stock down as well
Star Consolidated has held up well
through the last few weeks of unusual
depression ard the opinion is that sub- ¬
stantial results are to follow the sink
Ing of the shaft to the 0CO level
But ¬
lerLiberal should also soon make a
showing that will command attention and
the same might be said of several other
propositions which are lajrinz low ct the
present moment
Following i the list af final quota
and record of sales made during
yesterdays single anti open board ses ¬

STRIKE

COTTONWOOD

BIG

traders were Inclined to take profits and

I

6

I

j

STOCK

i

Lower Mammoth Holds First PlaceIn Interpst
DalyJudge Active
Suspicion That It Is Headed for the
During the week on the mining ex ¬
American Securities Company
change a total of 1244 shares of stock

1

I

jump to meet the demand that will bi
made on their furnaces as a result That
225 miles of road will be a big thing for
Nevada and it will be of almost meat
culable benefit to Salt Lake

j

tows the weatlicr affects hs workiri time TVtie mines could be l arpred by
place but he has not did knowledge to more raises and shafts
conAs I tuld you before time Parrot mine
understard
dition of tire air in a inlnd
lS very only one dovncast and one upcast tb
mUM en the state of tile ar at the sur- ¬ a depth of 1109 feet and as liundr i
cart prove toyou it was well vwtilatttf
face As tTio weight of
Since that time they sunk a shaft called
is shown by the heIght of time barometer
¬
No 6 on Wyoming street and connected
WI can readily see that when
¬
it with the workings of the Parrot mine
lighttime
eter has sunk
air has
the Original mite
¬ They also connected
er and the pressure which before
on the west and Clarks Colusa on the
¬
time
to
gas
being
ed
diminin
now
east also connected with the Neversweat
ished allows it to escape As the
coming out of the slips
seams of the and Blue Jay Now there are five shafts
that mine
than I hind tb ventilate
earth come In contact with air and the more they
claim that the temperature is
and
air being hot the moisture in the mjnes S7
This increase
and probably higher
naturally makes it oppressive ai
level and shafts to
so
humidity in
air the same as of raises from
does not show that they im
it is in
east When It is 85 or 90 de ¬ the surface
they
rather
but
ventilation
in the shade the air being of low
humidity we do not feel the heat here as have made it worse as shown by the
de- ¬
the
and
temperature
In
increase
much as we do in the east The humidity
know of about
existing there makes It
and terioration of time
courses
between
ten
ten
and
air
shafts
so it is In the mines when the ceiling Is
only seven feet high as in a drift or stope the Gagnon mine and the St Lawxenee
connections that
Compare how much cooler a room with a which makes twenty air
ba mummy more
coiling is to one with a low ceiling I know of and there may
every
feet of
for
a
This
shaft
is
Take It in Arizona and Mexico jyhere It time
entire distance and if many more
is from 110 to mae in the shade at times
and
nil
shafts
be
would
wore
sunk
it
atmosphere
the
there contains so little
and
humidity that it is not so oppressive as raises There are too many openings
you
must
as
them
no
man
can
handle
90 degrees would be In
ea t but If the
yourself to time laws of nature
temperature of Mexico existed
time east
is never
with the humidity common there thou ¬ Cold will co to heat but heat
to co to cold The difference in
sands would die Time powder smoke the known
shows
a
here
temperature
exists
which
gases of the earth the carbonic acid ua
from SO to 90 degrees In sum- ¬
given off by the men in
and variation
and
In
winter
40
zero
30
mer
to
below
or
perspiring forms a combination of gases
it will be noticed that under those eon
unknown to chemists and It they
some shafts are downcast Inknow It would not help the situation for dttions
and the
to get rid of it is to remove t o cause summer and uacast in Iswinter
not conducted
ROCS
air
at will and
which produces the effect and the effect as you
would water Air is elastic and
ceases
can only bo done by plenty
tile
cart be token anywhere as long as
af realm air
to say
that
A number of ideas have been brought laws of nature are
you
cannot
remember
always
must
forth to suggest a possible cause of time drive
hot air down and cold air up Non
are ab- ¬
heat of
mines some
the little section of the Butte
surd One for example states that the i takIng
that I speak of if you had one
wcod of the timber gets hot spontaneous- ¬ camp for
for the
the downcast and one properly
shaft
ly and gives off heat incessantly
if
it could be ventilated
would place wood In a class
with upcast
many
mH
coal
are
handled
for
there
radium However the cause of the heat today that are
four miles In on a fist
In
that
probably
times
six
vein and
area counting openings wimich have onlY
one upcast and one

turn courses we
larger amount of
carbonic add gas and watery vapor than
we get jn
and Umber like
other vegetable strBotur
takes up a
great amount of carbonic acid gus Pd
watery vapor and Ut se tvfo Ingredients
with the timbTrr
a
resulting in the rapid decoy of the Um ¬
The
last many tines
longer in purair anti this Itself id a vast
saving then tho
and the Amount
Umber used in Butte Is considered
Note what part of a tele rayh pole de- ¬
cays first rhat part of the pole that Is
below the jrroynd
contact
it is
with the moisture ant
of the earth
This point la worthy pf consideration To
prove
I m right notice the timbersin a downcast shaft find compare them
with the timbers In an
shaft and
see how
more rapidly the timbers
decay in the latter
I never changeda set of timbers in seventeen years In the
downcast of the
Did the timber rot much In the lev- ¬
t
els
No beeavso the air WItS not charged
with a sufficientamount of noxious gasesto decay theta
arc two ways to
protect timber lna mine and two ways
which will load to their destruction
What are they
If you put plenty of air in your mine
the timbers will not decay nearly as
quickly and timber under water never
will decay I have knQwn shafts to be
pumped
out after being filled with
water for fifty years and the timbers
er having been filled with
pumped out
water for fifty years and the timbers
could not be cut with an ax The reason
timbers decay Is for want of good sIr
which causes dry rot and also from moist- ¬
ure and gases In the air Now in the
up
Parrot mine I divided the air
into five different currents from the downcast shaft Each current had about 4000
feet to travel sny about 1500 feet along
one level and back through the stopes and
delivered to the upcast ard thrown to

VENTILATION IN
MINE WORKINGSE-

BOSTON CON IS

SECTION ONE

I

I

I

¬

a secondary consideration Time fact Is
thatany heat is there and whether it be
of
of the causea brought forth or
whether the devil himself is givinpr the
fires an extra stir docs not affect the
is

case Time primary question i how in re-¬
move the heat I noticed in the Miner
that the statement was made that the
mines In the Lake Superior district ar
not hot There Is a reason
not
being so and that is the ore carries little
or no sulphur and the mines of Butts
carry per cent more or less Decompo ¬
sition of the minerals results ID setting
up heat This has been > r
times in the mines which upon occasion
have been known to get on fire spontane- ¬
ously examples of which have been seen
in this
Arizona Australia and oth ¬
er foreign countries
Air expands with heat and contracts
with cold as I have stated before I will
give you a few figures to illustrate this
For instance air at a temperature of 3
per cubic fool
derees weighs 550100
and Its volume Is
at a temperature or
42 degrees it weighs 539 grains
and its
volume is 102 at 52 degrees its weight Is
529 grains
and volume 104 at 62 degrees
its weight is 518 and its volume IDG at
degrees its
is 506 graIns and its
volume 100 at S3 degrees Its
is 433
grains and Its volume 111 at 92 degreesits weight is 487 grains and Its volume 113
Heat a Ventilating Pow
The increase in heat Is llys greatest
ventilating power that there is if it Is
properly utilized
As you cqn see by
figures
the wann air is
so much lighter than the cold air Like
a balloon In the air or a cork in water
the cold air is so much heavier that
ft rushes dqwn and takes the place of
the warm
forcing the latter out You
must remember however that a currentof air Is affected by friction just us wa- ¬
ter is As an illustration there is a
statement in the Bible where it says it
is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle than It is for a rich
man to enter the kingdom of heaven and
everybody is trying to put that
through the eye of that needle which
would be nil right if they would first
enlarge the eye of the needle I am
using this as an illustration of the fric ¬
tion of air Friction increases with ve ¬
locity By one system of ventilation you
can prevent 80 per cent of the gases from
escaping out or the straou of tub earth
as you work the
Under
another plan you release these gases of
the earth The extra percentage of gases
mixing with the air of a mine increases
its volume thus increasing tie
of the air current
8 gases may
become too prevalent even to the ex- ¬
tent at times of blocking your venti ¬
hating system and the
you go
the more poisonous and noxious gases you
must expect
do you think of compressed air
as a
rediumV
It Is a known fact that
air loses a percentage of Its oxygen
When t > e air that tins been compressed
is again expanded to its original volume
it I tworer in oxygen
It reminds me of a maji feodinzr an
elephant with a spoon After awhile the
minimal would become so weak that he
could not move his trunk So it Is with
a man fed alone with suck air
Com
pressed air is fed through a
of small
dimensions and after it leaves
pipe
specific gravity projects It to time floor
the point let UH subytltute
water for air Take an
nn a
floor ten or thirty feet wide and see how
slowly and to what little death the wa ¬
ter covers the floor So with cold air
s a snecific gravity and would us
It
distributed the same av vatcr vnder like
So I hardly take Into con- ¬
conditions
sideration compressed air as a means of
yuu rrst hve sufficient
ventilation
current of air to carts awav noxious
gases rio der smoke ajd other Impurities
More Shafts Necessary
Do rou believe that the vntUwtiW of
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Progress Bids
COMPLETE LINE OP
MENS CLOTHING and HATS
FURNISHING GOODS
145

Main Street

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS

We carry only the Most SaGs

T factory WellFinished
0 Date and Lasting Goods

UpU

1S3 Offices
Established 1841
The Oldest and Largest

RCGDUNCO

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices In Progress Building Salt
Lake City
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States Smelting Company

market for alt kinds of lead and copper ores at PRICES
IJAVOnABLH TO SHIPPERS

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
ToSalt Lake City Utah
CONSIGN ALL SHIPMENTS AS FOLLOWS
united states smelting
Co BINGHAMJUNCTION UTAH
When shipment iaundo please NOTIFY US PROMPTLY and J
PUBLIC SAMPLERId pre rred DESIGNATE WHICH ONE also des- ¬
ignate ONE ASSAYCR
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